WORSHIP SERVICE NOTES
Today’s Date:

Speaker’s Name:

Today’s Key Scripture:
Use tally marks to show how many times you hear these words today

DAD

DAVID

MISTAKES

GOAD

SOLOMON

WORD SEARCH
SMART vs. WISE
What is the difference between being smart
and being wise? Write an “S” for Smart or a
“W” for Wise next to the following senerios:

BEGINNING FEAR HOLY
KNOWLEDGE LORD ONE

INSIGHT
WISDOM

You can count to 1,000
You listen and obey your parents
You share your favorite toy with your sibling
You study classical ballet and are very good
at it
You can speak a different language other
than your own
You can quote the whole book of Genesis
from memory
You eat fruits and vegetables everyday
You wear your helmet while biking
You can say all the states and capitals
You trust in the Lord with all your heart
You listen to others’ ideas before sharing
your own

Fill in the memory verse from the words you found in your search:
“The ________ of the _______ is the _________________ of
__________, and the ___________________ of the ________
______ is ______________.” Proverbs 9:10

SERMON NOTES:
Have you ever heard the verse “The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom and knowledge of the Holy
One is understanding.” Proverbs 9:10 Fear is usually a word that describes something bad. How is fearing
God a good thing?

Did you hear Pastor Ryan say “a smart person learns from his or her OWN mistakes... but a wise person
learns from the mistakes of others”. What does this mean?

A stitch _________________________ saves ________________. Have you ever heard your parents say
“Don’t procrastinate!” What does this phrase have in common with not procrastinating?

Grab what ____________________________________ and repeat it ______________________________.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TALK WITH YOUR
PARENTS AFTER
CHURCH:
1. Is fear always a bad
thing? Can it ever be a good
thing in your life?
2. What are some mistakes
your parents have avoided
because they watched
others make those mistakes?
3. What is something that
“Matters Most” that you and
your parents can repeat
frequently?

